Super Bowl:
Previous Super Bowl
45 entries @ $1.00
Miscellaneous (Vegas)
0 fine(s) @ $ 5.00
0 fine(s) @ $ 4.00
6 fine(s) @ $ 2.00

$ 156.00
45.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
12.00
$ 213.00

Tournament Payout:
45 entries @ $35.00 ea.
On Site fees
Added by ABT Twin Cities
Champion shirt TCB
Progressive Pot
Clean Frame Pot
Optional Singles
Brackets
TOTAL PAID OUT

$ 1,575.00
44.00
31.00
50.00
1,000.00
0.00
352.00
1,005.00
$ 4,057.00

Rick Block for AMF Village North presents
checks to Champion Don Eller and Ken Hanson.
(front) Tony Scheff, Dan Lind, Gary Crete.

Ten semifinalists competed for first place prize in this weekend’s tournament held at AMF Village North. A score of 999
placed Don Eller in first place. Ken Hanson rolled 985 to tie with Tony Scheff for second place while 977 seeded Dan
Lind in fourth and Gary Crete rolled 958 for fifth. Ken won the required one game roll-off 214 to 197.
The first game of the stepladder would match Gary Crete and Dan Lind. Dan started the match with a turkey followed by
a split and four-bagger He opened in the 9th and closed with a strike spare. Gary could not find the strikes, he started with
an open and two spares, a strike and another two spares followed by another open. Dan 234 (216 + 18), Gary 204 (179 +
25)
Dan advanced to meet the third place qualifier Tony Scheff. Tony started with a Dutch format thru the 7th frame and
closed with a turkey and a split. Dan started with a strike, followed by four spares, a strike and an open, he closed with a
double. Tony 217 (202 + 15), Dan 209 (191 + 18)
Tony advanced to meet the second place qualifier Ken Hanson for the third time. Ken started with a split for an open
followed by a double/spare/five bagger and closed with a spare in the 10th. Tony started with a spare followed by a double,
a chicken, he struck in the 7th, spared in the 8th and closed with a four-bagger. Ken 248 (234 + 14), Tony 239 (224 + 15)
Ken advanced to meet the number one qualifier Don Eller. Ken used the Dutch format thru the 7th frame then opened. He
closed with a spare/open. Don wanting to revenge his Echo Lanes loss started with a double. He opened in the 3rd, spared
the 4th and rolled a turkey. Don closed with a split in the 9th and a spare/strike in the 10th. Don 214 (203 + 11), Ken 190
(176 +14)
Champion Notes: Don Eller works in the Plumbing Wholesale business. Don and fellow ABT member Nancy have
three children; Kyle, Justin and Cameron. Don has been bowling since childhood. He currently bowls league at Nokomis
and Super Bowl. Don has a 300 game and an 805 series to his credit. Don was using a Ebonite Matrix Trimax 3 drilled by
Gary Arntzen of On Track Pro Shops. Don wanted to thank his late father for starting him in bowling and his wife and
sons for their support. He also wanted to thank Eric Johnson for canceling the St. Cloud trip on Saturday or Don wouldn’t
have even entered. Plans for today’s winnings will be the usual bills and savings. Don really was happy for this Birthday
present of his 4th win.
Welcome new members: Shawn Cox, Pat O’Malley, Ken Heidelberg, and Jeff Stoll !!
Welcome back renews:

Tim Petersen, Bud Johnson, Derek Goga !!

If you see any of these members please take a minute to introduce yourself and welcome them!!
Congrats New Masters: None this week !!
New Lifetime Members: John Kreyer Jr. and Scott Keenan !
Next Event Minnehaha -

January 17 – 18, 2004 !!

